The silver saxifrages (Saxifraga sect. Ligulatae Haworth; Saxifragaceae) exhibit remarkable variation of substrate specialization, with strictly calcicole to calcifuge species, as well as life histories which range from semelparity to iteroparity. They occur almost exclusively in the European mountain ranges and display high levels of endemism. Sequences from chloroplast and nuclear ribosomal DNA were obtained to resolve phylogenetic relationships among the silver saxifrages and related taxa and to gain insight into the evolution of substrate specificity, life history, and biogeography. The resulting phylogenies suggested that (1) Saxifraga sect. Ligulatae, as traditionally defined, does not constitute a monophyletic group; (2) limesecreting hydathodes in calcifuge species apparently represent a secondary nonaptation; (3) semelparity evolved independently two or three times in the silver saxifrages and allied sections, possibly in response to climatic changes that occured during the Pleistocene; and (4) narrow endemics, for example S. cochlearis, likely evolved from the fragmentation of the widespread S. paniculata into refugial populations that became isolated during the glacial maxima of the Pleistocene. 1999 Academic Press
INTRODUCTION

Taxonomy
The circumboreal genus Saxifraga is by far the largest (300-440 species) and most complex in the family Saxifragaceae (Engler and Irmscher, 1919; Spongberg, 1972; Kohlein, 1984; Webb and Gornall, 1989) . Recent molecular systematic studies have confirmed the difficulty of uncovering taxonomic boundaries within the genus. Previous phylogenetic analyses based on rbcL, matK, and cpDNA restriction site data strongly suggested that this genus is not monophyletic and that sectional boundaries do not accurately reflect phylogenetic history Soltis et al., 1996a) . The latest monographic revision of Saxifraga, based on morphology, cytology, and biogeography (Webb and Gornall, 1989) , identified 15 sections in the genus and ascribed 10 species to sect. Ligulatae Haworth (see Table 1 ). The work by Webb and Gornall (1989) provided the baseline taxonomic treatment followed in the present paper.
The three main taxonomic questions on sect. Ligulatae pertain to defining its circumscription, subsectional classification, and closest sectional relatives. The major point of disagreement on the circumscription of the section concerns whether S. caesia and S. squarrosa should be included in sect. Ligulatae or in sect. Porphyrion Tausch. For example, Webb and Gornall (1989) included these two species in sect. Porphyrion on the basis of two observations: (1) in flowering rosettes, seed production is not followed by whole-rosette death, as typical of sect. Ligulatae, and (2) their chromosome number is the same as in sect. Porphyrion Tausch (n ϭ 13, instead of n ϭ 14 of sect. Ligulatae). In contrast, Kohlein (1984) included S. caesia and S. squarrosa in sect. Ligulatae due to their overall resemblance to small-leaved members of this latter section and to the absence of hybridization with other species of sect.
Porphyrion.
Another question concerns whether the assignment of S. florulenta and S. mutata to their own subsections (subs. Florulentae and subs. Mutatae, respectively), as suggested by Webb and Gornall (1989; see also Harding, 1976; Kohlein, 1984) , is justified from a phylogenetic perspective. As for the relationships of sect. Ligulatae to other sections of Saxifraga, Webb and Gornall (1989) proposed that the sections with limesecreting hydathodes (sect. Ligulatae and sect. Porphyrion) might share a common ancestor that probably originated in Asia. A previous survey of matK sequences analyzed Saxifraga in a broad sense and included 54 species representing the enormous diversity of the genus (Soltis et al., 1996a) . This study suggested that sections Gymnopera and Porphyrion are the closest relatives of sect. Ligulatae. However, given the breadth of the Soltis et al. (1996a) survey, only 5 species of sect. Ligulatae were included.
Morphology and Natural History
The common name of the species ascribed to sect. Ligulatae Haworth, also known as the ''silver'' or ''encrusted'' saxifrages, derives from the presence of conspicuous calcareous encrustations on the leaf margins of most species. Lime-secreting hydathodes, present also in sect. Porphyrion, are responsible for this distinctive morphological feature, which, combined with the often striking, many-flowered panicles, makes these species extremely valuable horticulturally (Kohlein, 1984) . All species of sect. Ligulatae are evergreen perennials characterized by the firm, well-developed rosettes with spathulate (i.e., tongue-shaped) leaves. The bicarpellate, pentamerous flowers usually have white, red-spotted petals.
Variation in leaf color, abundance of calcareous encrustations, number of carpels, and petal color and shape prompted the subdivision of sect. Ligulatae into three subsections (Webb and Gornall, 1989; see Table 1 ). Subs. Aizoonia (Tausch) Schott comprises eight species characterized by glaucus leaves with conspicuous calcareous encrustations (with the exception of S. cotyledon), bicarpellate ovary, and white or pale-pink petals with rounded tips. Subs. Mutatae (Engler and Irmscher) Gornall includes only S. mutata, characterized by dark green leaves with scanty calcareous encrustations, bicarpellate ovary, and yellow-orange petals with an acute tip. Subs. Florulentae (Engler and Irmscher) Gornall, comprising S. florulenta alone, is characterized by dark green leaves, no calcareous encrustations, tricarpellate ovary, and pink petals with acute tip.
The silver saxifrages are characterized by remarkable variation of substrate specificity and have specialized habitat requirements. They occur usually in rocky habitats and many are restricted to either basic (mostly limestone: calcicole species) or acidic (granite: calcifuge Webb and Gornall (1989) , and Collection Data species) rocks; the widespread S. paniculata, although primarily calcicole, is tolerant of different substrates. The biogeography of this section is characterized by high levels of endemism and disjunction. With the exception of populations of S. paniculata from northeastern North America and populations of S. longifolia from Morocco, the silver saxifrages are endemic to the mountains of Europe and usually occur between elevations of 1000 and 3000 m (see Fig. 1 ). Section Ligulatae also displays remarkable variation in a number of ecological characteristics, which makes these species well suited to a study aimed at elucidating evolutionary and ecological patterns in a phylogenetic framework. The silver saxifrages are ideal, for example, for investigating the evolution of life histories in long-lived perennial plants, as they include 3 semelparous (S. longifolia, S. florulenta, and S. mutata) and 7 iteroparous species (Webb and Gornall, 1989) . Semelparity, or monocarpy in plants, is one of the most dramatic life histories, characterized by a single, massive, and fatal reproductive episode. The alternative strategy, iteroparity, or polycarpy in plants, is marked by repeated reproductions (Young and Augspurger, 1991) . In Saxifraga, semelparity has been reported only in 2 other species (S. umbellulata and S. candelabrum, from the mountains of China), both included in the large sect. Ciliatae (about 150 species; Harding, 1976) . Since sect. Ciliatae is not thought to be closely related to the species of interest here (Webb and Gornall, 1989; Soltis et al., 1996a) , it is likely that semelparity in this section originated independently.
This study utilized DNA sequence data from chloroplast (maturase K, or matK) and nuclear ribosomal regions (internal transcribed spacer, or ITS) to reconstruct phylogenetic relationships and character evolution in sect. Ligulatae. A phylogenetic framework is essential to elucidate patterns of evolution in life history strategies, substrate specificity, and morphol-FIG. 1. Geographic distributions of the 10 species traditionally ascribed to sect. Ligulatae Haworth in Europe (modified from Webb and Gornall, 1989 538 ogy and to provide initial insights into the biogeographic evolution of this section. The main questions addressed were: (1) Do the chloroplast and nuclear phylogenies reveal the same pattern of relationships? (2) Does Saxifraga sect. Ligulatae, as defined by Webb and Gornall (1989) , constitute a monophyletic section? (3) Are S. squarrosa and S. caesia best placed in sect. Ligulatae, as proposed by Webb and Gornall (1989) , or in sect. Porphyrion, as proposed by Kohlein (1984)? (4) What are the closest relatives of sect. Ligulatae? (5) Which morphological characters, if any, support the patterns of relationships suggested by the phylogenies? (6) Did lime-secreting hydathodes evolve once or more than once in sect. Ligulatae and related groups? (7) Did semelparity evolve only once or several times in sect. Ligulatae and related groups?
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Taxon Sampling
To reconstruct the phylogenetic relationships of the silver saxifrages we employed matK and ITS sequences from a total of 34 specimens, representing the 10 species ascribed to sect. Ligulatae Haworth (Webb and Gornall, 1989) and representative species from sections Gymnopera (3 spp.), Porphyrion (5), Xanthizoon (1), and Mesogyne (4). These sections have been proposed as close relatives of section Ligulatae based on evidence from morphological (Webb and Gornall, 1989 ) and molecular (Soltis et al., 1996a) surveys of the entire genus Saxifraga. Eleven taxa representing sections Cotyledon (1), Cymbalaria (1), Ciliatae (1), Trachyphyllum (2), and Saxifraga (6) were used for global outgroup comparison, following the results of a matK genus-wide study (Soltis et al., 1996a; see Table 1 ). This broader sampling was necessary to test for the monophyly of the section and to define its circumscription. All ITS (with the exception of the 4 species representing sect. Mesogyne; see Brochmann et al., 1998) and seven matK sequences (S. hostii, S. cochlearis, S. longifolia, S. florulenta, S. mutata, S. squarrosa, and S. caesia) were newly generated for the present study. Table 1 lists the species included in these molecular analyses, with information about collection of specimens; GenBank accession numbers are provided. 1
DNA Extraction, Amplification, and Sequencing
Isolation of total genomic DNA from frozen or silicagel-dried leaf tissue of individual plants followed the protocols described in Doyle (1987) as modified by Soltis et al. (1991) or used a 6% hexadecyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) microprep procedure (Smith et al., 1991; Conti et al., 1996) . For most species, in vitro amplification and manual sequencing of the chloroplast gene matK was performed using primers and temperature cycles as described in Soltis (1994, 1995) and Soltis et al. (1991; see Table 2 ). Some species were sequenced on an Applied Biosystems 377 automated sequencer following general methods of Soltis and Soltis (1997) ; sequence fragments were assembled using the software Sequencher (Gene Codes Corporation, 1994) . For some species in sect. Ligulatae the matK gene was amplified with primers 1F and 1R of Sang et al. (1997) and the following two-phase temperature profile: 5 cycles at 94°C for DNA denaturation (1 min), 39°C for primer annealing (1 min), 72°C for primer extension (2 min), followed by 30 cycles at 94°C (1 min), 45°C (1 min), and 72°C (2 min). Sequencing reactions on these amplified products were performed in a thermal cycler (Perkin-Elmer 2400) using primers 1F, 2F, 3F, 1R, 2R, and 3R of Sang et al. (1997; see Table 2 ) and the following temperature cycle, repeated 25 times: 96°C (10 s), 50°C (5 s), and 60°C (4 min). MatK fragments for these species were resolved and analyzed in an Applied Biosystems 373 automated sequencer; fragments were assembled using Sequence Navigator (Applied Biosystems). In all cases, both strands of matK were sequenced for a total number of 1057 nucleotides (at the 5Ј end). This portion of the gene corresponds to the portion used for the analysis of phylogenetic relationships in the entire genus Saxifraga (Soltis et al., 1996a) .
The nuclear ITS region, comprising ITS 1, the 5.8S rDNA, and ITS 2, was amplified using different combinations of primers that anneal in the flanking, conserved 18S and 26S rRNA genes. The primer pairs that promoted successful amplifications were: C26A-N18L18, Nnc18S10-C26A, and ITS 5-307R (see Yokota et al., 1989;  Table 2 ). Most in vitro amplifications were performed with the following temperature cycle repeated 35 times: 1 min at 94°C, 2 min at 45°C, and 3 min at 72°C. Both strands of the amplified products were sequenced either manually, following Soltis (1994, 1995) , or via an automated approach. In the latter case, cycle sequencing was performed as described for matK. DNA fragments were subsequently separated and analyzed in an Applied Biosystems 373 automated sequencer and the fragments assembled as for matK. In all cases, primers 1F, 2R, 3F, and 4R (White et al., 1990; Baldwin, 1992) were used to perform the sequencing reactions (Table 2) .
Sequence Alignment
MatK sequences were readily aligned by eye. Alignment of ITS sequences was more difficult as a result of the considerable length variation among sequences from different species (see RESULTS). As different assessments of positional homology might affect the resulting phylogenies (Mindell, 1991) , special efforts were made to optimize the multiple alignment of ITS sequences. The ITS 1 and ITS 2 sequences were aligned manually to construct an initial phylogeny. This phylogeny was then used to guide the multiple alignment of ITS sequences with the progressive multiple alignment software Clustal_X (Thompson et al., 1994 (Thompson et al., , 1997 . ITS sequences of the individual clades recovered in the manually aligned tree were initially aligned separately in the MULTIPLE ALIGNMENT mode of Clustal_X. These separate multiple alignments were then used to build the final alignment by adding each group of aligned sequences to the aligned ITS sequences of the Ligulatae clade in the PROFILE ALIGNMENT mode. After experimenting with different combinations of gap open penalties (GOP ϭ 80, 15, 10, 5, and 3) and gap extension penalties (GEP ϭ 40, 5, 3, and 1, respectively; see also Soltis et al., 1995 Soltis et al., , 1996b Xiang et al., 1998) we settled on GOP ϭ 15 and GEP ϭ 5 for the final alignment. These gap penalties were chosen because they made gaps less frequent and shorter (see Thompson et al., 1994 Thompson et al., , 1997 for a detailed discussion of selecting parameters for optimal sequence alignment). The program was instructed to delay the alignment of the sequences that were less than or equal to 20% identical to any other sequences in the data set. The transition weight was set to 0.10 (see HELP file of Clustal_X; Thompson et al., 1997) . The phylogenetic tree obtained from the Clustal_X aligned sequences was essentially identical to the tree obtained from the initial manual multiple alignment. We therefore feel confident that the ITS phylogeny presented below is robust to minor variations of alignment.
Phylogenetic Analyses
Phylogenetic analyses were performed with PAUP 4.0d64 (Swofford, 1998 ) on a Macintosh PowerPC 9500/ 200 and on a Powerbook G3 with 40,000 K of memory allotted to PAUP. MatK and ITS sequence divergences between species were calculated as absolute and mean distances over all characters (Swofford et al., 1996) . Mean GC content in both data sets was also calculated. The nonrandomness of hierarchical structure in the ITS and matK data sets was estimated by evaluating 10,000 random trees (Hillis, 1991; Hillis and Huelsenbeck, 1992) .
MatK and ITS sequences were analyzed independently and in combination using maximum parsimony (MP). The 11 taxa selected for global outgroup comparison (see above; Maddison et al., 1984) were allowed to be paraphyletic with the 23 taxa of the ingroup. The ITS 1 and ITS 2 sequences were included in a single data set for phylogenetic analysis but the main characteristics of the two separate regions are described below. Unless otherwise noted, most-parsimonious trees were reconstructed using a heuristic search strategy with 100 random-addition sequences, Tree Bisection Reconnection (TBR), Mulpars, and Steepest Descent activated. All characters were treated as unordered and equally weighted, and indels were treated as missing. Tree statistics (Consistency Index ϭ CI, Retention Index ϭ RI; Rescaled Consistency index ϭ RC) were 
Note. F, forward primer; R, reverse primer; all sequences from 5Ј to 3Ј; reference sequence for ITS primers is Daucus carota (Yokota, 1989) ; reference sequence for matK primers is Brassica nigra (Neuhaus and Link, 1987) ; (*) see Sang et al., 1997. 540 calculated for matK, ITS, and combined MP trees. Individual branch support of the most-parsimonious trees was estimated by bootstrap values (BS; Felsenstein, 1985a Felsenstein, , 1988b . Bootstrap analyses were conducted by generating 100 pseudoreplicates and using TBR, Mulpars, and simple-addition sequence as heuristic search parameters.
To explore the support for (1) the monophyly of the silver saxifrages, as defined in the MP trees derived from the matK and ITS data sets, and (2) the alternative tree topologies supporting the monophyly of the semelparous species, the number of extra steps necessary to move selected taxa from their position in the MP consensus trees was estimated by defining specificconstraint trees and using the ENFORCE CON-STRAINT option in PAUP (Conti et al., 1996) . Heuristic searches of the MP trees under the specified constraints were conducted as above for both the matK and the ITS data sets. Four constraints were defined by moving (a) S. florulenta and S. mutata (flo/mut/LIG constraint from now on) and (b) S. caesia ϩ S. squarrosa, respectively, to the sect. Ligulatae, subs. Aizoonia clade (cae/squ/LIG constraint) and by forcing (c) S. florulenta, S. mutata, and S. longifolia (flo/mut/long constraint) and (d) S. florulenta and S. mutata (flo/mut constraint) to form monophyletic groups (see Table 4 ). The Wilcoxon signed-rank (WSR) test (Templeton, 1983) was applied to estimate whether the ITS and matK data sets significantly rejected the constraint trees over the most-parsimonious trees. All topologies of the shortest constraint trees were evaluated by the WSR test and the highest P value was used to estimate the approximate probability of obtaining a more extreme test statistic under the null hypothesis of no difference between the constraint trees and the MP trees.
Analysis of Congruence
In recent years, much discussion has focused on whether different data sets for a certain group of taxa should be combined or separately analyzed. One of the critical issues in this discussion is to assess whether the available data represent random partitions of a single data set underlying the same phylogenetic history or rather different data sets tracking different evolutionary histories (reviewed in de Queiroz et al., 1995; Huelsenbeck et al., 1996; Johnson and Soltis, 1998) . Recently developed statistical tests of heterogeneity among data sets help guide the decision of whether data sets should be combined or not prior to phylogenetic analysis. We assessed heterogeneity among the matK and ITS data sets using three different methods, all implemented in PAUP 4.0. First, we independently examined the strict-consensus matK and ITS trees and compared levels of bootstrap support for all branches in each tree by checking the table of ''partitions found in one or more trees and frequency of support'' from the PAUP bootstrap output of the other tree (Mason-Gamer and Kellogg, 1996; Sang et al., 1997) . This method allows for the initial identification of taxa that are potentially responsible for localized sources of conflict. Then, we used the Incongruence Length Difference test (ILD; Farris et al., 1994 ; partition homogeneity test in PAUP 4.0) to evaluate whether the two data sets were mere partitions of the same large data set. Finally, we examined the increase in the number of steps required by a data set on the rival tree topology using WSR tests (Siegel, 1956; Templeton, 1983) . Each data set was also tested using a number of constraints based on the strict-consensus tree from the rival data set. In summary, constraints included (1) the rival MP trees, (2) the MP trees from the combined data sets, and (3) several trees, each specifying a selected clade that was not found in the other strict-consensus tree. Only clades that were supported by a BS value Ͼ70% in either tree were examined (Hillis and Bull, 1993; Mason-Gamer and Kellogg, 1996) . When multiple MP trees from the rival data set were evaluated, the highest P value of the WSR tests was used as a conservative estimate of significance. All heuristic searches of MP constraint trees were conducted as described above. These WSR tests allowed a statistical evaluation of both global and local sources of conflict among trees (Mason-Gamer and Kellogg, 1996; Sang et al., 1997; Seelanan et al., 1997; Baum et al., 1998) . The advantages and disadvantages of different approaches to testing for phylogenetic conflict among different data sets were discussed in depth by Mason-Gamer and Kellogg (1996) .
RESULTS
MatK
MatK sequences ranged in length from 1048 nucleotides (NTPs) in S. rotundifolia to 1057 NTPs in most other species. The mean base frequencies for matK were A ϭ 0.30671, C ϭ 0.17955, G ϭ 0.16091, and T ϭ 0.35283, for a combined GC content of 34.05%. The lowest absolute pairwise distance (AD) among matK sequences was between S. hyperborea and S. rivularis (AD ϭ 1 NTP, corresponding to a mean difference, or MD, of 0.097%) and the highest was between S. hostii and S. tricuspidata (AD ϭ 72, MD ϭ 7.24%). Within sect. Ligulatae, the lowest distance was between S. paniculata and S. cotyledon (AD ϭ 3, MD ϭ 0.28%) and the highest was between S. mutata and S. hostii (AD ϭ 41, MD ϭ 4.05%; see Table 3 ).
The aligned matK sequences furnished a total of 1057 characters; only four gaps (3 to 6 NTPs long) were necessary for sequence alignment. Of these characters, 570 were constant, 368 variable, and 119 parsimony informative. Analyses of 10,000 random trees provided a g1 value of Ϫ0.994, suggesting the presence of significant phylogenetic signal in the matK data set (Hillis and Huelsenbeck, 1992) . Heuristic searches 541 found 12 MP trees of L ϭ 396 (including all characters) on a single island, with CI ϭ 0.785, RI ϭ 0.801, and RC ϭ 0.629. Tree scores, including only the 119 informative characters, were as follows: L ϭ 230, CI ϭ 0.630, and RC ϭ 0.505, with RI unchanged (see Table 3 ). Both the majority rule and the strict consensus of the 12 MP trees show a high degree of resolution (Fig. 2) . The following tree descriptions focus primarily on tree characteristics that are relevant to the main topic of the present paper, i.e., the phylogenetic relationships of sect. Ligulatae.
Unresolved relationships (polytomies) were encountered at lower taxonomic levels within sect. Ligulatae, subs. Aizoonia, in the strict-consensus tree and sect. Porphyrion in both consensus trees. Bootstrap values provided strong support (BS Ͼ 70%) for the monophyly of sect. Ligulatae, subs. Aizoonia clade (BS ϭ 78%) and for the sister relationship between S. cuneifolia and subs. Aizoonia clade (BS ϭ 90%). Within the subs. Aizoonia clade of sect. Ligulatae, the sister relationship between S. hostii and S. crustata was strongly supported (BS ϭ 86%). The matK tree also provided strong support for the sister relationship between S. squarrosa and S. caesia (BS ϭ 88%) and between S. marginata and S. sempervivum (BS ϭ 71%) and for the monophyly of sections Mesogyne (BS ϭ 100%) and Saxifraga (BS ϭ 75%). Section Porphyrion was monophyletic with the inclusion of sect. Xanthizoon, while sect. Gymnopera was polyphyletic. Relationships between the major clades of the ingroup were poorly supported.
The analysis of the four constraint trees indicated that 9 additional steps were necessary to force S. florulenta and S. mutata into the sect. Ligulatae, subs. Aizoonia clade, and 11 additional steps to force S. caesia and S. squarrosa into the same clade (Table 4) . The Wilcoxon signed-rank test (Templeton, 1983) returned significant values for both constraints, indicating that the matK data set significantly rejected these constraint trees over the MP trees. The MP trees with the three semelparous species forming a monophyletic clade (flo/mut/lon constraint) were 9 steps longer than the MP trees and significantly rejected by the matK data. The constraint tree with S. florulenta and S. mutata as sister species was only 1 step longer than the MP tree and not significantly rejected by the matK data (Table 4) .
ITS
The combined length of ITS 1 and ITS 2 varied from 473 NTPs in S. cuneifolia to 521 NTPs in S. bronchialis (48 NTPs difference; see Table 3 ). The length range of ITS 1 was 238 NTPs in S. cuneifolia to 282 NTPs in S. osloensis (44 NTPs difference), whereas ITS 2 ranged from 221 NTPs in S. hirsuta to 241 NTPs in S. spathularis (20 NTPs difference). Within sect. Ligulatae, length ranges were 246-249 (but S. florulenta and S. mutata were both 277) and 234-237 for ITS 1 and ITS 2, respectively. The aligned lengths (including indels) of ITS 1 and ITS 2 were 300 and 256 NTPs, respectively. The complete sequences of the intervening 5.8S gene were available only for some taxa; therefore, the ITS data set used for phylogenetic analyses comprised exclusively ITS 1 and ITS 2 sequences. Where sequenced completely, the 5.8S gene was 163 NTPs long. The mean base frequencies for the combined ITS 1 and ITS 2 regions were A ϭ 0.18998, C ϭ 0.32431, G ϭ 0.25009, and T ϭ 0.23561, for a total G ϩ C content of 57.44%. In general, these values fall within the ranges of variation for ITS summarized in Baldwin et al. (1995) . The lowest number of nucleotide differences between sequences was found in sect. Ligulatae between S. paniculata and S. crustata (AD ϭ 2, both transitions, MD ϭ 0.4%) and the highest between S. latepetiolata and S. tricuspidata (AD ϭ 149, corresponding to MD ϭ 29.6%). The highest pairwise sequence divergence in sect. Ligulatae was found between S. mutata and S. cochlearis (AD ϭ 73, corresponding to MD ϭ 15.6%).
The aligned ITS 1 and ITS 2 sequences provided a total of 556 characters, of which 185 were constant, 124 variable, and 247 parsimony informative. The analysis of 10,000 random trees yielded a g1 value of Ϫ0.908 (slightly lower than the corresponding value for the matK random trees), suggesting that significant phylogenetic signal is present in the ITS data set (Hillis and Huelsenbeck, 1992) . Parsimony analyses found 56 MP trees in a single island. Tree scores, excluding uninfor- 542 mative characters, were L ϭ 765, CI ϭ 0.542, and RC ϭ 0.397, with RI unchanged. These values were lower than those found for the matK trees (Table 3 ). The ITS majority-rule consensus tree (see Fig. 5 ) displays a high degree of resolution but the strict-consensus tree (Fig. 3) has lower resolution within the Ligulatae, subs. 543 zoon clade (BS ϭ 79%). Relationships among these four major clades were unresolved in the strict-consensus tree and received BS values of Ͻ50%.
The analysis of the four constraint trees defined above established that 16 extra steps were necessary to force S. florulenta and S. mutata into the sect. Ligulatae, subs. Aizoonia clade, and 11 to move S. caesia ϩ S. squarrosa into the same clade (see Table 4 ). Thirty-one additional steps were necessary to constrain S. florulenta, S. mutata, and S. longifolia to form a clade and only 6 extra steps to impose the sister relationship between S. florulenta and S. mutata. The results of the Wilcoxon signed-rank test (Templeton, 1983) indicated that the ITS data significantly favored the mostparsimonious trees over the flo/mut/LIG and the flo/mut/ long constraints.
Analysis of Congruence
Topologies and bootstrap support for individual branches in the strict-consensus trees from the ITS and matK data sets can be directly contrasted by comparing Figs. 2 and 3. The following observations focus on branch support within the ingroup, which included 23 taxa. The clades of the ingroup that were congruent between the matK and the ITS strict-consensus trees were supported by BS values consistently above or equal to 50% in both trees. Comparisons of BS support for branches with BS values Ͼ70% in either tree revealed four potentially significant conflicts. In the matK tree, the sister relationship between S. hostii and S. crustata was supported by BS ϭ 86% but this clade was not represented in the table of bootstrap partitions from the ITS data set (BS ϭ 0%; constraint host/crus; see Table 5 ). The matK tree strongly supported the sister relationship between S. cuneifolia and the sect. Ligulatae, subs. Aizoonia clade (BS ϭ 90%) but this clade was never recovered in the bootstrap repetitions of the ITS data set (BS ϭ 0%; constraint cune/LIG). In the ITS tree, the clade formed by S. cochlearis, S. paniculata, and S. crustata received high bootstrap support (BS ϭ 89%) but was absent from bootstrap analyses of the matK data set (BS ϭ 0%; constraint coch/pani/crus). The ITS tree also strongly supported the monophyly of the Gymnopera clade (BS ϭ 84%) but the monophyly of this section was not recovered in any of the bootstrap replications from the matK data (BS ϭ 0%; constraint GYM). The conflicting branches identified by direct comparison of bootstrap values provided the four nodal constraints (c, d, g, and h) used in the Wilcoxon signed-rank tests (Table 5) . Results of these tests indicated that the matK data set significantly rejected the topologies of all most-parsimonious ITS trees (P values consistently below 0.0001; constraint a) and, although less strongly, the monophyly of the clade formed by S. cochlearis, S. paniculata, and S. crustata (P ϭ 0.0277; constraint c). However, the matK data did not significantly conflict with the MP combined trees (P ϭ 0.0619; constraint b) nor with the monophyly of sect. Gymnopera (P ϭ 0.0679; constraint d). The ITS data set significantly rejected the topologies of all MP matK trees (P Ͻ 0.0001; constraint e) but did not significantly conflict with the topologies of the MP combined trees (P ϭ 0.3581; constraint f; see below) nor with the trees that constrained S. cuneifolia as sister to sect. Ligulatae, subs. Aizoonia clade (P ϭ 0.3898; constraint g) or S. hostii as sister to S. crustata (P ϭ 0.6266; constraint h). Finally, the results of the partition homogeneity test returned a significant P value of 0.0142.
Combined MatK and ITS
The combined matK and ITS data set included 1613 characters, of which 755 (or 46.8%) were constant, 492 (30.5%) variable, and 366 (22.7%) parsimony informative. Parsimony analyses of the combined matK and ITS data sets produced 178 MP trees on two islands, one of size 148 and the other of size 30. The shortest trees were 1313 steps long including all characters, with CI ϭ 0.649, RI ϭ 0.733, and RC ϭ 0.476. Tree scores, excluding uninformative characters, were L ϭ 1021, CI ϭ 0.548, RI ϭ 0.733, and RC ϭ 0.402. CI, RI, and RC values were higher than the corresponding values for the ITS tree but lower than those for the Note. L indicates the length of the most-parsimonious trees under the specified constraint; the number of additional steps (as compared to the MP tree) is in parentheses. No. trees indicates the number of trees on the most parsimonious island. P indicates the probability of obtaining a more extreme test statistic under the assumption of no difference between the MP and the constraint trees. Asterisked values indicate significant results at P Ͻ 0.05. 544 matK tree. The g1 value (Ϫ1.070) is lower than those of both matK and ITS trees.
The majority consensus of the 178 MP trees (not shown) displayed a high degree of resolution, whereas the strict consensus tree (Fig. 4) presented an unre- 
PHYLOGENETIC RELATIONSHIPS OF THE SILVER SAXIFRAGES
combined tree supported the monophyly of sect. Gymnopera, as did the ITS tree. Bootstrap support for the relationships among the six major clades was very low (Ͻ50%). However, some branches of the ingroup received greater support in the combined tree that in either separate tree. The clades supported by higher bootstrap values included (1) S. cochlearis/S. paniculata clade (BS ϭ 78% in combined tree vs 56% in ITS and 0% in matK tree), (2) S. callosa/S. cotyledon/S. valdensis (BS ϭ 60% in combined tree vs 36% in ITS and 0% in matK tree), (3) S. mutata/S. aizoides clade (BS ϭ 76% in combined tree vs 62% in ITS and 50% in matK tree), and (4) sect. Porphyrion/Xanthizoon clade (BS ϭ 91% in combined tree vs 79% in ITS tree and 50% in matK tree). Not surprisingly, bootstrap support for the monophyly of the Gymnopera clade was slightly lower in the combined tree (78%) than in the ITS tree (84%), as a result of the topological effects of the matK sequences, which did not support the monophyly of the Gymnopera clade.
DISCUSSION
Congruence between Data Sets
The increased availability of multiple data sets to estimate taxic genealogy has spurred the debate on whether data sets should be combined prior to phylogenetic analysis or rather kept separate and analyzed independently. The real issue hinges on determining the source of conflict between data sets (e.g., Swofford, 1991; de Queiroz et al., 1995; Huelsenbeck et al., 1996) . If the data are mere partitions of a global data set underlying the same branching history, then all data should be combined prior to phylogenetic analysis. However, if the conflict reflects different underlying genealogical histories or different processes of molecular evolution, then the data sets should be analyzed separately. Recently, several statistical approaches have been devised to assess whether data partitions are truly heterogeneous or not but the answer to the question of combining data versus analyzing data separately remains complex. Ultimately, the decision rests upon the somewhat subjective judgment of the investigator and should integrate informed considerations about the natural history of the taxa under examination (de Queiroz et al., 1995; Baum et al., 1998; Johnson and Soltis, 1998) . The present study on the silver saxifrages and allied taxa is a case in point, as it demonstrates the complexity of choosing the analytical approach that best recovers the true phylogenetic history.
Here, we followed the conditional combinational methodology, in which both separate and combined analyses were conducted in the course of assessing data set heterogeneity and results are made available for scrutiny (Figs. 2, 3 , and 4; Swofford, 1991; Johnson and Soltis, 1998) . The significant results of the partition homogeneity and WSR tests conducted over the MP rival trees, if taken at face value, would suggest that the data sets should not be combined (Table 5) . However, these results are more equivocal than one might initially expect. For example, the result of the partition homogeneity test, although significant (P ϭ 0.0142), is not as extreme as the values reported in cases of more marked conflict between data sets (see, for example, Mason-Gamer and Kellogg, 1996; Baum et al., 1998) . Moreover, the highly significant rejection of MP rival trees by either data set (P Ͻ 0.0001) should be considered with caution because the partition homogeneity test is sensitive to the magnitude and distribution of homoplasy in either data set (Sullivan et al., 1996; Johnson and Soltis, 1998; Soltis et al., 1998) . It should be noted that many of the nodes in either tree are weakly supported by the same data set itself; thus, rejection by the rival data set does not necessarily indicate conflict between data partitions (MasonGamer and Kellogg, 1996) . Therefore, attention should focus on identifying local sources of conflict, which are likely to provide truly significant information.
Results of WSR tests over the branches that were identified as conflicting by inspection of bootstrap partitions returned nonsignificant values, with one exception: the matK data set significantly rejected the topology that constrained S. cochlearis, S. paniculata, and S. crustata to form a monophyletic group (Table 5 ; constraint c). Based on the large discrepancy between bootstrap values for these conflicting branches on the two rival trees, one might have expected that the WSR tests would have returned significant values. Again, the possibility that the weakly supported basal nodes of both trees might affect the results of these statistical tests should be entertained. A striking conflict between the ITS and matK trees involves the strongly supported monophyly of sect. Gymnopera in the ITS tree (BS ϭ 84%) and the complete lack of BS support in the matK tree. However, results of WSR tests suggested that this conflict is less extreme than expected. The nonsignificant results of these tests indicated that the 
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suspecting that these two data sets might track different genealogical histories. It is known that interspecific hybridization has played an important role in the evolutionary history of Saxifraga (Webb and Gornall, 1989) and Saxifragaceae (Soltis and Kuzoff, 1995; Soltis et al., 1996b) . Previous molecular phylogenetic studies of chloroplast and nuclear data in Boykinia and Heuchera, both members of Saxifragaceae, strongly suggested that topological discrepancies between chloroplast and nuclear trees could be explained in terms of hybridization followed by chloroplast capture (Soltis et al., 1991 (Soltis et al., , 1996b Soltis and Kuzoff, 1995) . Some background on the natural history and known hybridization patterns of sect. Gymnopera should contribute to the explanation of incongruence between the matK and ITS trees. Section Gymnopera is a small European section of four species; only S. umbrosa, restricted to the Pyrenees, was not represented in our analyses. S. cuneifolia is the species with the widest distribution within the section, ranging from the Pyrenees to the West, through the Alps, to the Carpathians to the East. S. spathularis displays a widely disjunct distribution in north-western Spain, northern Portugal, and Ireland. A similarly disjunct distribution characterizes S. hirsuta (Webb and Gornall, 1989) . Even though other species in this section are known to hybridize with each other, no such hybrids have been reported nor artificially formed between S. cuneifolia and other species of sect. Gymnopera. Remarkably though, S. cuneifolia (n ϭ 14, as in sect. Ligulatae) is known to form hybrids with species of sect. Ligulatae, subs. Aizoonia (S. paniculata, S. crustata, and S. cotyledon; Webb and Gornall, 1989) ; therefore, it seems likely that ancient events of hybridization followed by chloroplast capture might have resulted in the movement of chloroplasts of sect. Ligulatae into S. cuneifolia. This might explain the discrepancy between the matK and ITS trees. The biogeography of S. cuneifolia, the only species of sect. Gymnopera whose distribution overlaps with the center of diversity of sect. Ligulatae in the Alps (see Fig. 1 ), is consistent with this proposed scenario.
Phylogenetic Relationships, Morphology, and Biogeography
Phylogenetic analyses of matK and ITS sequences proved useful for answering questions regarding the circumscription of sect. Ligulatae Haworth but were less useful in the identification of intra-and intersectional relationships. The phylogenetic framework emerging from such analyses provided essential background for interpreting patterns of morphological character evolution and biogeographic history in the silver saxifrages and allied groups.
A strong conclusion emerging from the analyses of both the nuclear and the chloroplast DNA sequence data is that Saxifraga sect. Ligulatae Haworth, as defined by Webb and Gornall (1989) , Kohlein (1984) , and Engler and Irmscher (1919) , does not constitute a monophyletic group. Both tree topologies strongly supported (BS ϭ 99% for the ITS tree, BS ϭ 78% for the matK tree) the monophyly of a clade that included the eight species ascribed to subs. Aizoonia by Webb and Gornall (1989) but excluded S. florulenta and S. mutata (see Figs. 2 and 3) . The high number of steps required for moving S. florulenta and S. mutata to the sect. Ligulatae, subs. Aizoonia clade (16 and 9 extra steps, respectively, for the ITS and matK trees) and the significant rejection by each data set of trees in which these two taxa were included in the mentioned clade (see Table 4 ), provided additional evidence in favor of a monophyletic section that excluded S. florulenta and S. mutata. Therefore, these molecular phylogenetic analyses suggested that classification changes are warranted. From a morphological standpoint, it is not presently possible to identify unambiguous synapomorphies for the subs. Aizoonia clade. However, the combination of glaucous leaves, conspicuous calcareous encrustations, white or pale-pink petals usually rounded at the tip, and bicarpellate ovary is typical of species in this subsection (Webb and Gornall, 1989 ), which will be referred to, from now on, as the ''true'' silver saxifrages.
Phylogenetic analyses of matK and ITS sequences did not provide strong support for intra-sectional relationships, with the exception of the S. cochlearis-S. paniculata-S. crustata clade in the ITS tree (BS ϭ 89%) and the S. hostii-S. crustata clade in the matK tree (BS ϭ 86%); note that this latter clade is not significantly rejected by the rival ITS data set (Table 5 ). The interpretation of morphological similarities and differences among the eight species of subs. Aizoonia is at present too difficult to propose unequivocal hypotheses of intra-sectional relatedness.
Considering the varying degrees of endemism and disjunction represented in subs. Aizoonia, it is possible that some species in this group might have originated from within the widespread S. paniculata (Stebbins, 1950) . A process of biogeographic speciation involving progenitor-derivative species was proposed and subsequently confirmed by molecular systematic studies for the evolution of Lisianthius species endemic to the cloud forest mountain peaks of Panama from the widespread and morphologically variable Lisianthius skinneri (Sytsma and Schaal, 1985) . In the true silver saxifrages, the well-supported ITS subclade that included the highly endemic S. cochlearis and S. crustata, as well as the widespread and morphologically variable S. paniculata, might provide an ideal case study for the initial elucidation of biogeographic speciation in this group. S. cochlearis is restricted to limestone rocks in a small section of the Maritime Alps and one locality of the Ligurian coast, S. crustata occurs exclusively on limestone or dolomite rocks of the southeastern Alps and northern and Central Balkans, and S. paniculata is found in a variety of habitats and is tolerant of 548 different soil substrates (see Fig. 1 for distributions) . It is well known that during Pleistocene glacial maxima, unglaciated refugia existed at the southwestern and southeastern margins of the Alps as well as in nunataks in the central ranges of the Alps (Ozenda, 1985; Reisigl and Keller, 1987; Andersen and Borns, 1994) . A possible evolutionary scenario for the origin of S. cochlearis and S. crustata would involve the fragmentation of the widespread S. paniculata into southwestern and southeastern refugial populations that became isolated during the glacial maxima of the Pleistocene. A molecular phylogeographic study of the relationships among several populations of S. cochlearis and S. crustata and arctic and alpine populations of S. paniculata based on fast-evolving markers might provide a template for biogeographic speciation processes in the true silver saxifrages.
The morphological distinctiveness of S. florulenta and S. mutata and the difficulty of identifying their taxonomic affinities led Webb and Gornall (1989) to place each species in its own subsection within sect. Ligulatae (Table 1 ). The molecular phylogenetic analyses presented here provided new insights for understanding the relationships of these two problematic species. Both the ITS and the matK trees were congruent in providing moderate to weak support (BS values of 79 and 50%, respectively) for the placement of S. florulenta and S. mutata in a clade that included S. aizoides and representative species of sect. Porphyrion. The highly distinctive morphology and life history of S. florulenta, as well as the absence of known hybrids with other species, make it arduous to find any phenotypic characters consistent with the inclusion of S. florulenta in sect. Porphyrion but the same can be said for the traditional inclusion of this species in sect. Ligulatae (Webb and Gornall, 1989) . The rarity and distinctiveness of S. florulenta call for a detailed discussion of its morphology and natural history; thus, the implications of phylogeny for the taxonomy and conservation of this rare species will be treated in a separate article (Conti et al., in preparation) .
As for the widespread, circumboreal S. aizoides, its inclusion in its own section (sect. Xanthizoon Grisebach) in most recent taxonomic treatments (for example, Engler and Irmscher, 1919; Kohlein, 1984; Webb and Gornall, 1989) indicates that ''its affinities are not very clear,'' although ''it appears to be closely related to species of sect. Porphyrion and also to S. mutata'' (Webb and Gornall, 1989, p. 135) . A previous genus-wide study of Saxifraga based on matK sequence data (Soltis et al., 1996a) supported the inclusion of S. aizoides in the sect. Porphyrion clade. The results presented in this paper clarified the relationship of S. aizoides to S. mutata based on both matK and ITS sequence data. The sister relationship between S. mutata and S. aizoides supported by the chloroplast and nuclear trees (BS ϭ 50 and 62%, respectively; see
Figs. 2 and 3) finds further validation in previously published observations. For example, the haploid chromosome number n ϭ 13 is consistent with this sister relationship and with the inclusion of S. mutata in the sect. Porphyrion-Xanthizoon clade, rather than in the subs. Aizoonia clade (n ϭ 14). A number of morphological and biosystematic characteristics also corroborate the sister relationship between S. mutata and S. aizoides, for example the dark green, rather than glaucous leaves, the yellow flowers (Webb and Gornall, 1989) , the embryo development, the seed surface structure (Kaplan, 1981) , the pollen exine structure (Ferguson and Webb, 1970) , and the observation that, despite widespread hybridization among other species of sect. Ligulatae, the only convincing hybrid reported for S. mutata is with S. aizoides (S. ϫ hausmanii; Kuepfer and Rais, 1983; Holderegger, 1998) . Another observation relevant to the discussion of the relationship between S. mutata and S. aizoides is that these two species shared most isozyme alleles among populations at different sites (Holderegger, 1998) .
Based on the phenotypic evidence reported above, Kaplan (1995) included S. mutata and S. aizoides in sect. Xanthizoon; our molecular phylogenetic analyses supported this interpretation. However, the low degree of phylogenetic resolution and branch support provided by current DNA sequence data was not sufficient to decide conclusively whether sect. Xanthizoon should be retained as a separate section or rather be subsumed in sect. Porphyrion. This question would be best addressed by a cladistic reevaluation of morphological characters and by more intensive sampling of the large sect. Porphyrion (100 species) with both ITS and matK sequences and possibly faster evolving molecular markers. The phylogenetic results presented here, in conjunction with recent studies of demography, reproductive ecology, and genetic variation in S. mutata and S. aizoides (Holderegger, 1996 (Holderegger, , 1997 (Holderegger, , 1998 ) also provide a framework for addressing biogeographic questions on the possible origin of the more localized S. mutata, restricted to the Alps and two disjunct populations in the Carpathians, from within the more widespread, arctic-alpine S. aizoides (Crawford 1989; Soltis et al., 1992; Soltis and Kuzoff, 1995; see Fig. 1 ).
Another result supported by both the ITS and the matK trees concerned the inclusion of S. caesia and S. squarrosa in the sect. Porphyrion-Xanthizoon clade. Despite only moderate to low branch support for the monophyly of the Porphyrion-Xanthizoon clade (BS ϭ 79 and 50% in the ITS and matK trees, respectively), the placement of S. caesia and S. squarrosa in this clade was corroborated by the relatively high number of extra steps (11) that were necessary in order to move S. caesia ϩ S. squarrosa to the sect. Ligulatae, subs. Aizoonia clade in both trees and by the significant rejection of the same constraint by the matK data set (Table 4 ; constraint b). Based primarily on the overall 549 PHYLOGENETIC RELATIONSHIPS OF THE SILVER SAXIFRAGES resemblance of S. caesia and S. squarrosa with smallleaved species of sect. Ligulatae, Kohlein (1984) suggested that these two species should be included in sect. Ligulatae. Webb and Gornall (1989) proposed the alternative view that these two species are best placed in subs. Kabschia of the large sect. Porphyrion (about 100 species) with which they share a chromosome number of n ϭ 13, while members of sect. Ligulatae typically have n ϭ 14. Furthermore, neither S. caesia nor S. squarrosa are known to form any hybrids with members of sect. Ligulatae, whereas S. caesia forms a hybrid with S. aretioides of sect. Porphyrion. Finally, S. caesia and S. squarrosa share the same growth habit typical of sect. Porphyrion, whereby individual rosettes do not die after blooming but persist for another year. On the contrary, in most members of sect. Ligulatae, the individual rosettes die after anthesis but, before dieing, send off lateral offshoots that achieve perennation (Webb and Gornall, 1989; see below) . Our results confirmed the taxonomic interpretation of Webb and Gornall (1989) that S. caesia and S. squarrosa are members of sect. Porphyrion and the close relationship between S. caesia and S. squarrosa proposed on the basis of morphology. As the history of synonyms suggests [for example, S. squarrosa's synonym is S. caesia var. squarrosa (Sieber); Webb and Gornall, 1989 ] these two species are morphologically very similar and differ primarily in micromorphological features of the leaves. Both species are calcicole and are found almost exclusively on limestone or dolomite (Webb and Gornall, 1989) . The matK and ITS data sets confirmed the close relationship between these two species by recording a very low pairwise sequence divergence (11 NTPs difference, or 2.1%, for ITS sequences; 7 NTPs difference, or 0.6%, for matK sequences) and strongly supporting a sister relationship in the resulting MP trees (BS ϭ 98 and 88% in the ITS and matK trees, respectively).
Inter-sectional Relationships and the Evolution of Hydathodes and Substrate Specificity
Neither the ITS nor the matK tree conclusively identified the sister clade of the true silver saxifrages, as relationships among the major lineages were poorly resolved and supported (Figs. 2 and 3) . A trait that unites sections Porphyrion, Xanthizoon, and Ligulatae is the presence of lime-secreting hydathodes. The shared distribution of this trait led Webb and Gornall (1989) to suggest that these three sections evolved from a common ancestor of Asian origin. These lime-secreting hydathodes differ morphologically from the hydathodes found in other sections of Saxifraga because they are usually sunk in pits and arranged in a row along the leaf margin, rather than being flush with the leaf surface and occurring only at the leaf tip (Webb and Gornall, 1989) . Normally, hydathodes discharge water from the interior of the leaf to its surface, in a process called guttation (Esau, 1977 ; ''non-lime-secreting'' hydathodes). In Saxifraga, hydathodes sunk in pits secrete water containing excess calcium salts, which, upon evaporation, leave a residue that forms whitish calcareous encrustations (''lime-secreting'' hydathodes). None of the MP ITS or matK trees supported a clade formed exclusively by sections Ligulatae, Porphyrion, and Xanthizoon; thus, molecular data did not provide any direct corroboration for the immediate common ancestry of these three sections as proposed by Webb and Gornall (1989) . However, the integration of our molecular results with morphological evidence does support the close relationship among these three sections.
Despite caveats on the use of single-gene trees for making inferences of character evolution (see for example Doyle, 1992) and potential mistakes derived from comparing paralogous copies of the ITS region (Suh et al., 1993; Buckler et al., 1997) , we chose the nuclear ITS tree over the matK tree as the best available hypothesis of taxic phylogeny for tracing the evolution of hydathodes and substrate specificity. The matK tree represents a maternal phylogeny and, in the case of the silver saxifrages and allied groups, the diphyly of sect. Gymnopera strongly suggests that its topology is affected by past events of hybridization and chloroplast capture and thus may not correctly represent species phylogeny ( Fig. 2 ; see also Soltis and Kuzoff, 1995; Soltis et al., 1996b) . If the distribution of the two different types of hydathodes (''lime-secreting'' and ''non-lime-secreting'') is mapped on the ITS majorityrule consensus tree, the emerging evolutionary scenario suggests that ''lime-secreting'' hydathodes evolved once in the common ancestor of the Ligulatae subs. Xanthizoon clade, sect. Mesogyne clade, and sect. Porphyrion-Xanthizoon clade and were lost in sect. Mesogyne (Fig. 5) . Because all other sections of Saxifraga are characterized by hydathodes that do not produce calcareous deposits (flush with the leaf surface), it is likely that the ancestor of all clades included in the ingroup was characterized by ''non-lime-secreting'' hydathodes; therefore, ''lime-secreting'' hydathodes would represent the derived condition.
It is unclear whether the common ancestor of the ingroup was calcifuge or calcicole, as either condition would require a reversal to the alternative substrate preference in one of the two lineages derived from it (see Fig. 5 ). Regardless of the substrate specificity or lack of edaphic specialization of the ingroup common ancestor, it is likely that the common ancestor of the Ligulatae subs. Xanthizoon clade, sect. Mesogyne clade, and sect. Porphyrion-Xanthizoon clade was calcicole, as the alternative scenario (calcifuge ancestor) would be much less parsimonious. Calcifuge specificity independently evolved in the ancestors of S. cotyledon and S. florulenta, two species restricted to acidic, specifically siliceous, substrates (Webb and Gorhnall, 1989) . In the evolutionary scenario emerging from this pattern of character distribution, these two species main-550 tained a structure (''lime-secreting'' hydathodes) that lost its function as a result of the switch from calcareous to acidic substrates. Thus, by interpreting the evolution of a chosen trait (hydathode type) and selective regime (substrate specificity) in a phylogenetic framework, we can propose that ''lime-secreting'' hydathodes in S. cotyledon and S. florulenta represent a secondary nonaptation, as their presence does not apparently confer any selective advantage on siliceous substrates (Baum and Larson, 1991 ). An alternative, slightly less parsimonious scenario is that ''limesecreting'' hydathodes were acquired in parallel twice FIG. 5. Distribution of hydathode types and substrate specificity in the ingroup taxa on the ITS majority-rule consensus tree. Asterisked taxa represent the outgroup. Hydathodes: non-lime-secreting (0); lime-secreting (1). Substrate specificity: calcicole (a); calcifuge (b); not specialized (n). Lig/Aiz, sect. Ligulatae, subs. Aizoonia; Mes, sect. Mesogyne; Por, sect. Porphyrion; Gym, sect. Gymnopera.
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by the ancestor of sect. Porphyrion and by the ancestor of sect. Ligulatae subs. Aizoonia. This different scenario, however, would not change the proposed conclusion on the adaptative value of hydathodes in S. cotyledon and S. florulenta.
Evolution of Differential Parity in Long-Lived Perennials
The life history of an organism encompasses all the stages through which it passes between birth and death. As Stearns (1992, p. 9) recently suggested: ''Life histories lie at the heart of biology . . . Fascinating in themselves, they are also the keys to understanding related fields, . . . from the action of natural selection . . . to genetic variation, both central elements of evolution.'' Most perennial plants and animals reproduce more than once in their lives, a life history strategy known as iteroparity, or polycarpy in plants. However, in some plant species scattered over more than 20 angiosperm families, as well as a few animals, such as salmon and cicads, a massive reproductive output is directly associated with preprogrammed whole-organism death (Young and Augspurger, 1991) . The general term that describes this life history strategy is semelparity, whereas the specific botanical term is monocarpy. It is generally held that in semelparous species postreproductive mortality results from allocating resources that are normally invested in maintenance and growth to reproduction (Gadgil and Bossert, 1970; Schaffer and Schaffer, 1979) . Once semelparous organisms enter the reproductive phase, they develop almost exclusively reproductive structures, and their reproductive effort suddenly shifts from zero to 100% (Schat et al., 1989) . Previous studies of parity in plants have primarily focused on the ecology of a single semelparous species (i.e., Baskin and Baskin, 1979; Inouye and Taylor, 1980; Klinkhamer et al., 1987) , on life history variation of short-lived semelparous species (i.e., Klinkhamer et al., 1987; Gá lvez and Hernandez Bermejo, 1989) , or on the comparative demography of one semelparous and one closely related iteroparous species (i.e., Young 1984 Young , 1990 . A number of theoretical models have been proposed to explain the evolution of differential parity. These models involve considerations based on the scaling of reproductive success with reproductive effort (Schaffer and Gadgil, 1975; Schaffer and Rosenzweig, 1977) or on demographic parameters (Young 1984 (Young , 1990 .
Given the rarity of semelparous species, as compared to closely related iteroparous ones, it is generally held that semelparity has evolved a number of times (Young and Augspurger, 1991) . However, this assumption has never been explicitely tested in a phylogenetic framework. The silver saxifrages, with their documented variation of life histories, provided an ideal group for answering questions on the origin of semelparity in long-lived perennial plants. Specifically, a phylogenetic approach allowed us to test whether the three semelparous species of the silver saxifrages belonged to the same clade and thus semelparity evolved only once or rather the three species were not immediately related and thus semelparity evolved repeatedly in this group. Parsimony analyses of matK and ITS sequences were congruent in suggesting that the three semelparous species previously attributed to sect. Ligulatae actually belong to two well to moderately supported clades: the sect. Ligulatae, subs. Aizoonia clade (S. longifolia; BS of 78 and 99% in the matK and ITS trees, respectively) and the sect. Porphyrion-Xanthizoon clade (S. florulenta and S. mutata; BS of 50 and 79% in the matK and ITS trees, respectively). Analyses of constraints in both the matK and the ITS data sets (Table 4) significantly rejected trees in which S. longifolia, S. florulenta, and S. mutata formed a clade but did not significantly reject trees in which S. florulenta and S. mutata were sister species. These results suggested that semelparity evolved two or possibly three times in the clade that includes sect. Ligulatae subs. Aizoonia, sect. Porphyrion-Xanthizoon, sect. Gymnopera, and sect. Mesogyne. Further sampling of ITS and matK sequences from sect. Porphyrion, a large section of about 100 species, ranging from western Europe to south-western China (Webb and Gornall, 1989) , should help clarify whether semelparity originated two or three times.
The integration of evidence from biogeography, demography, and paleoclimatology with the phylogenetic results presented here is essential for elucidating the scenario that favored the independent evolution of semelparity in this clade. First, the three semelparous species here considered have nonoverlapping geographic distributions (Fig. 1) . S. longifolia occurs in the Pyrenees and in disjunct populations of southern Spain and northern Morocco (High Atlas range); S. mutata occurs primarily in the central Alps, with disjunct areas in the Low Tatra and in the Carpathians; and S. florulenta is restricted to a small area of the Maritime Alps (Webb and Gornall, 1989) . A second line of evidence relevant to this discussion comes from demographic studies conducted on Mount Kenya lobelias (Young, 1984 (Young, , 1990 . The iteroparous Lobelia keniensis, closely related to the semelparous L. telekii, shows higher adult mortality and greater intervals between reproductive episodes in drier sites, providing a clue to the likely demographic and environmental conditions that might have favored the evolution of semelparity in lobelias. The third line of evidence derives from paleoclimatological studies of Pleistocene glaciations strongly suggesting that European periglacial areas during glacial maxima were characterized by drier environmental conditions (Andersen and Borns, 1994; van Andel and Tzedakis, 1996) . The evolutionary scenario emerging from these different lines of evidence suggests that in these saxifrages semelparity evolved independently in different refugia, possibly in response to dramati-552 cally drier conditions that occurred during Pleistocene glacial maxima. This proposed hypothesis would be best tested by conducting comparative demographic ecological studies on the three semelparous species and closely related iteroparous species (Young, 1990) and by integrating the results of these studies into the phylogenetic framework presented here (Felsenstein, 1985b (Felsenstein, , 1988a Harvey and Pagel, 1991) . This integrated comparative approach would improve our understanding of the processes as well as the patterns that led to the evolution of semelparity in Saxifraga.
CONCLUSIONS
To summarize, parsimony analyses of molecular data proved useful for gaining new insight on the phylogenetic relationships of the silver saxifrages and provided a framework for interpreting the evolution of biogeography, substrate specificity, and life histories. Analyses of congruence between chloroplast matK and nuclear ITS sequences suggested that the two types of data are probably tracking different underlying genealogical histories; thus, the two data sets are best analyzed separately. Parsimony analyses of matK and ITS sequences produced trees that were congruent in suggesting that sect. Ligulatae, as defined by Engler and Irmscher (1919) , Kohlein (1984) , and Webb and Gornall (1989) , does not constitute a monophyletic group because S. florulenta and S. mutata, traditionally ascribed to this section, are best placed in sect. Porphyrion-Xanthizoon. These results thus suggested that taxonomic and nomenclatural changes should be considered. Molecular phylogenetic analyses also supported the inclusion of S. caesia and S. squarrosa in the sect. Porphyrion-Xanthizoon clade, rather than in the sect. Ligulatae clade, confirming the classification proposed by Webb and Gornall (1989) . Another conclusion emerging from this study is that narrowly distributed species, for example S. cochlearis and S. crustata, might have originated from within the widespread S. paniculata through a process of fragmentation of S. paniculata populations into southern refugia during Pleistocene glaciations. This evolutionary scenario could be tested by population-level phylogeographic studies of the three mentioned species. Our molecular phylogenetic analyses also provided a framework for elucidating patterns of evolution of hydathodes and substrate specificity. The topology of the ITS majority-rule consensus tree supported a sequence of character evolution whereby ''lime-secreting'' hydathodes in calcifuge species apparently represent secondary nonaptations, as they lost their function of eliminating excess calcium salts. Finally, the integration of biogeographic, demographic, and paleoclimatological evidence in a phylogenetic context allowed us to propose that semelparity evolved independently two or three times in the silver saxifrages and allied clades, possibly in response to the drier environmental conditions of Pleistocene glacial maxima. This hypothesis would be best tested by a comparative demographic-ecological study of the three semelparous species and their closest iteroparous relatives.
